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HONEYMOON ENDING? BIDEN DISAPPROVAL IN NH TICKS UP; MAJORITY DISAPPROVE OF TRUMP IMPEACHMENT ACQUITTAL
DURHAM, NH - President Joe Biden's job approval rang in New Hampshire has dipped since January as Republican disapproval rises. A
slim majority oppose the acquial of former President Donald Trump and larger majories do not want Republicans to keep folowing
Trump's leadership and do not want Trump to run for President again in 2024. Granite Staters are divided on raising the minimum wage
and canceling student debt, with large majories of Democrats in favor and Republicans strongly opposed.
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol*, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. One thousand
eight hundred and sixty-one (1,861) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between February 18 and February 22,
2021. The margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 2.3 percent. Data were weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region
of the state to targets from the most recent American Community Survey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party
registraon levels provided by the NH Secretary of State and 2020 elecon results in NH. Granite State Panel members are recruited from
randomly-selected landline and cel phone numbers across New Hampshire and surveys are sent periodicaly to panel members.
Presidenal Approval
President Joe Biden has been in office only a month, but already, there are signs that his honeymoon in New Hampshire may be ending.
More than half (53%) of New Hampshire residents approve of Biden's performance as president, 45% disapprove, and 2% neither
approve nor disapprove or don't know. Biden's net approval rang (the percentage who approve minus the percentage who disapprove)
among Granite Staters is +8, down from +18 in January. Despite the increased disapproval, Biden's net approval rang is significantly
higher than former President Trump's was in February 2017 (-5). Biden's net approval rang among Democrats (+96) and Independents
(+4) is largely unchanged, but his net approval rang among Republicans (-79) has falen considerably since January (-57).
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Approval of President Biden's Job Performance
* We ask that this copyrighted informaon be referred to as the Granite State Panel, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center.
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Handling of Coronavirus (COVID-19) Situaon
Granite Staters remain much more likely to approve of Biden's handling of COVID-19 than they were of President Trump's. Currently,
58% approve of Biden's handling of COVID-19 and 38% disapprove. Net approval for Biden's handling of COVID-19 is +20, largely
unchanged since January (+22). Nearly al (97%) Democrats and a majority of Independents (55%) approve of Biden's handling of
COVID-19 but only 19% of Republicans agree.
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Approval of President's Handling of Coronavirus (COVID-19) Situaon
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Approval of President Biden's Handling His Job as President - Change from January 2021 to February 2021
Nearly al self-described liberals (92%) and six in ten (61%) self-described moderates approve of Biden's handling of his job but only
6% of self-described conservaves agree. Al three groups have not significantly changed their opinion of Biden's job performance
since January.
Women (61%) remain more likely than men (44%) to approve of Biden's job performance. Both groups have not significantly
changed their opinion of Biden's job performance since January.
Respondents with a high school educaon or less are slightly less likely than in January (-7 percentage points) to approve of Biden's
job performance. Those with higher levels of educaon remain more likely to approve of Biden's performance.
•
•
•
•
•
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Forty-nine percent of New Hampshire residents approve of President Biden's handling of foreign affairs, 43% disapprove, and 8% are
unsure. Net approval of Biden's handling of foreign affairs (+6) has slightly declined since January (+11). Ninety-one percent of
Democrats and 41% of Independents approve of Biden's handling of foreign affairs, but only 9% of Republicans agree.
Forty-eight percent of New Hampshire residents approve of Biden's handling of the economy, 44% disapprove, and 8% are unsure. Net
approval of Biden's handling of the economy (+4) has declined slightly since January (+9). Eighty-eight percent of Democrats approve of
Biden's handling of the economy and 46% of Independents approve but only 8% of Republicans agree. In February 2017, President Trump
had a net approval rang of +12 on his handling of the economy.
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Approval of President Biden's Handling of the Economy
Approval of President Biden's Handling of Foreign Affairs
Thirty-six percent of New Hampshire residents have a favorable opinion of Trump, 56% have an unfavorable opinion of him, 8% are
neutral, and less than 1% are unsure. Trump's net favorability rang is -20, largely unchanged since January (-23). Trump remains
popular among Republicans (+63 net favorability rang) but is somewhat unpopular among Independents (-32) and very unpopular
among Democrats (-97). Trump's popularity among Republicans (+63) has increased slightly since January (+54).
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Forty-six percent of New Hampshire residents have a favorable opinion of Biden, 42% have an unfavorable opinion of him, 12% are
neutral, and less than 1% are unsure. Biden's net favorability rang, the percentage who have a favorable opinion minus the percentage
having an unfavorable opinion, is +4, slightly lower than in January (+9). Biden is very popular among Democrats (+88 net favorability
rang), and very unpopular among Republicans (-77) while Independents (-6) are split. Biden has become slightly more popular since
January among Independents but is slightly less popular among Republicans.
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Only 14% of New Hampshire residents have a favorable opinion of House Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy, 41% have an unfavorable
opinion of him, 22% are neutral, and 23% are unsure. McCarthy's net favorability rang is -27. McCarthy is somewhat popular among
Republicans (+13), somewhat unpopular among Independents (-21), and very unpopular among Democrats (-69).
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Turning to Congressional leaders, only 4% of New Hampshire residents have a favorable opinion of Kentucky Senator and Senate
Minority Leader Mitch McConnel, 79% have an unfavorable opinion of him, 13% are neutral, and 4% are unsure. McConnel's net
favorability rang is -75, far lower than in September 2020 (-30). McConnel is very unpopular among Democrats (-92 net favorability
rang) and Independents (-73) as wel as among Republicans (-58). McConnel's net favorability among Republicans has falen
dramacaly since September 2020 (+41), highlighng the divisions in the Republican Party in the wake of the 2020 presidenal elecon.
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A quarter (24%) of New Hampshire residents have a favorable opinion of New York Senator and Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer,
47% have an unfavorable opinion of him, 21% are neutral, and 9% are unsure. Schumer's net favorability rang is -23. Schumer is popular
among Democrats (+48 net favorability rang) but is unpopular among Independents (-46) and very unpopular among Republicans (-86).
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Pelosi (D) Favorability
Twenty-eight percent of New Hampshire residents have a favorable opinion of House of Representaves Speaker Nancy Pelosi, 55% have
an unfavorable opinion of her, 17% are neutral, and 1% are unsure. Pelosi's net favorability rang is -27, slightly lower than in September
2020 (-20). Pelosi is popular among Democrats (+50 net favorability rang) but is unpopular among Independents (-54) and very
unpopular among Republicans (-95).
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Opinion on Early Biden Administraon Policy Proposals
President Biden has asked Congress to pass legislaon to raise the minimum wage to $15 an hour but New Hampshire residents are
divided in their support. Half (50%) of New Hampshire residents strongly (36%) or somewhat (14%) support raising the minimum wage
while 45% strongly (33%) or somewhat (12%) oppose this move, 4% are neutral, and 1% are unsure. Granite Staters are more opposed to
raising the minimum wage to $15 an hour than in January, when 53% supported doing so and 39% were opposed.
Democrats (93%) are overwhelmingly in favor of raising the minimum wage but Independents are somewhat against it, with 40% in
support and 49% opposed. Republicans are adamantly against raising the minimum wage: 84% are opposed and only 11% support it.
Support or Oppose Raising Minimum Wage to $15 an Hour
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Another proposal being debated in Washington is whether the government should cancel some student loan debt. Some have proposed
canceling $50,000 of student loan debt per person while others have proposed canceling $10,000 per person. A third (34%) of New
Hampshire residents believe that the federal government should cancel $50,000 of student debt per person, 15% believe $10,000 of debt
should be canceled, 44% don't believe any student loan debt should be canceled, and 6% don't know enough to say or have no opinion.
Eighty-two percent of Democrats support canceling some amount of student debt with most favoring canceling $50,000, while four in
five (79%) Republicans don't believe any student debt should be canceled. Independents are divided: 46% support canceling some
amount of student debt while 47% believe none should be canceled.
Opinion on Cancelaon of Student Loan Debt
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Former President Trump
Two weeks ago, the United States Senate voted to acquit former President Trump in his second impeachment trial. Forty-two percent of
New Hampshire residents strongly (39%) or somewhat (3%) support the Senate acquial of Trump, 52% strongly (49%) or somewhat (3%)
oppose this move, 3% are neutral, and 3% don't know or are unsure. These results mirror those in January, when 55% supported the
House of Representave's decision to impeach former President Trump while 40% opposed it.
Democrats (93%) are overwhelmingly opposed to the Senate's acquial of Trump, with nearly al strongly opposed, while 84% of
Republicans support the Senate's decision to acquit. Independents are divided on the issue: 40% support the Senate's acquial of Trump
while 52% are opposed.
Support or Oppose Senate's Acquial of Former President Trump
Overal, 56% of Granite Staters believe that the Republican Party should go in a different direcon from Trump's leadership while only
32% think Republican leaders should folow Trump's leadership going forward and 12% are unsure. Almost al Democrats (89%) believe
Republican leaders should go in a different direcon and a majority of Independents (61%) agree. However, 63% of Granite State
Republicans believe Republican leaders should folow Trump's leadership going forward and 20% think the party should go in a different
direcon. Republicans' opinion on the queson has remained largely stable since January, when 58% said the party should connue to
folow Trump.
Should Republican Leaders Folow Trump's Leadership or Should Party Go in Different Direcon
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Only 1% of Democrats and 19% of Independents definitely or probably want Trump to run for president in 2024, but 58% of Republicans
would like him to. Since January, Republicans have become slightly more likely to want Trump to run (+9 percentage points) while
Independents (-9) have become slightly less likely to want Trump to run.
Aer his acquial, Trump is sl eligible to run for president again in 2024, but this is not popular in New Hampshire. Only 28% of
Granite Staters say they definitely (22%) or probably (6%) want Trump to run for president in 2024 while more than two-thirds (69%)
definitely (58%) or probably (11%) don't want him to run in 2024. The percentage who do not want Trump to run (69%) is unchanged
since January (70%) but remains lower than in December, when one-third (33%) wanted Trump to run again.
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Would Like Trump to Run for President in 2024
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U.S. Heading in Right Direcon or On Wrong Track
Forty percent of New Hampshire residents believe that things in the United States are going in the right direcon, largely unchanged
since January (39%); 49% of Granite Staters believe things are seriously off on the wrong track while 11% are unsure.
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Nearly three-quarters of Democrats (73%) say the country is headed in the right direcon, largely unchanged since January (69%), but
only 30% of Independents agree. Eleven percent of Republicans feel the country is headed in the right direcon, largely unchanged
since January (12%) but far lower than in December 2020 (55%) and about equal to September 2016 (10%) before the elecon of
Donald Trump as president. Many commentators believed that a Biden presidency would bring the country together, but early
indicaons do not support this hope. The gaps between Republicans and Democrats on this measure, 62 percentage points, is as large
as it was during the Trump administraon.
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Granite State Pol Methodology
These findings are based on the latest Granite State Pol, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center. One thousand
eight hundred and sixty-one (1,861) Granite State Panel members completed the survey online between February 18 and February 22,
2021. The margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 2.3 percent. These MSE's have not been adjusted for design effect. The
response rate for the February 2021 Granite State Pol is 33%. The design effect for the survey is 2.5%.
Data were weighted by respondent sex, age, educaon, and region of the state to targets from the most recent American Community
Survey (ACS) conducted by the U.S. Census Bureau, as wel as party registraon levels provided by the NH Secretary of State and to
2020 elecon results in New Hampshire.
The Granite State Panel is part of an effort by the University of New Hampshire Survey Center to invesgate new ways of gathering and
understanding the opinion of New Hampshire residents. Approximately 5,750 New Hampshire adults were recruited from randomly
selected landline and cel phone numbers to parcipate in the panel. Panelists are then asked to parcipate in online surveys sponsored
by the UNH Survey Center.
The number of respondents in each demographic below may not equal the number reported in cross-tabulaon tables as some
respondents choose not to answer some quesons. Due to rounding, percentages may not sum to 100%.
For more informaon about the methodology used in the Granite State Panel, contact Dr. Andrew Smith at (603) 862-2226 or by email
at andrew.smith@unh.edu.
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Approval of President Biden's Job Performance
Generaly speaking, do you approve or disapprove of the way Joe Biden is handling his job as president?
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Approval of President Biden's Handling of Coronavirus (COVID-19) Situaon
Generaly speaking, do you approve or disapprove of the way President Biden is handling the coronavirus (COVID-19) situaon?
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Favorability - Joe Biden
Below are a list of polical figures in the U.S. and New Hampshire. Please indicate whether you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion
of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - President (Former Vice President, Vice President) Joe Biden
Approval of President Biden's Handling of Foreign Affairs
Generaly speaking, do you approve or disapprove of the way President Biden is handling foreign affairs?
N
2,011
1,842
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Approval of President Biden's Handling of the Economy
Generaly speaking, do you approve or disapprove of the way President Biden is handling the economy?
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Favorability - Donald Trump
Below are a list of polical figures in the U.S. and New Hampshire. Please indicate whether you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion
of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Former President (President, Businessman) Donald Trump
Favorability - Mitch McConnel
Below are a list of polical figures in the U.S. and New Hampshire. Please indicate whether you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion
of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Senate Minority Leader (Minority Leader) Mitch McConnel
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable
Don't know enough about
to say
September 2020
February 2021 4%79%13%4%
5%55%15%25%
N
1,856
1,017
Favorability - Kevin McCarthy
Below are a list of polical figures in the U.S. and New Hampshire. Please indicate whether you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion
of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - House Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable
Don't know enough about to
say
February 2021 23%41%22%14%
N
1,851
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable
Don't know enough about to
say
February 2021 9%47%21%24%
N
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Favorability - Chuck Schumer
Below are a list of polical figures in the U.S. and New Hampshire. Please indicate whether you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion
of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Senate Majority Leader Chuck Schumer
Favorability - Nancy Pelosi
Below are a list of polical figures in the U.S. and New Hampshire. Please indicate whether you have a favorable or unfavorable opinion
of each of them or if you don't know enough about them to say - Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable
Don't know enough about to
say
September 2020
February 2021 1%55%17%28%
2%51%16%31%
N
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Support or Oppose Raising Minimum Wage to $15 an Hour
President Biden is asking Congress to pass legislaon to raise the minimum wage to $15 an hour. Do you support or oppose increasing
the minimum wage to $15 an hour?
Strongly support
Somewhat
support
Neither support
nor oppose Somewhat oppose Strongly oppose
Don't know/Not
sure
January 2021
February 2021 1%
1%
33%
28%
12%
11%
4%
7%
14%
17%
36%
36%
N
1,860
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Opinion on Cancelaon of Student Loan Debt
There has been debate in Washington about whether the government should cancel some student loan debt. Some have proposed
canceling $50,000 of student loan debt per person while others have proposed canceling $10,000 per person. Which of the folowing
comes closest to your opinion of what the federal government should do on this issue?
Cancel $50,000 of student
loan debt per person
Cancel $10,000 of student
loan debt per person
Do not cancel student loan
debt
Don't know enough about
this to say/No opinion
February 2021 6%44%15%34%
N
1,860
Should Republican Leaders Folow Trump's Leadership or Should Party Go in Different Direcon
Going forward, do you think Republican leaders should folow Trump's leadership or should the party go in a different direcon?
N
1,861
2,022
Would Like to See Trump Run for President Again in 2024
Would you like to see Donald Trump run for President again in 2024?
Definitely Probably Probably not Definitely not Don't know/Not sure
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Folow Trump Go in different direction Don't know/Not sure
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Support or Oppose Senate's Acquial of Former President Trump
The United State Senate voted to acquit former President Trump in his impeachment trial. Do you support or oppose the Senate's
decision to acquit Trump?
Strongly support
Somewhat
support
Neither support
nor oppose Somewhat oppose Strongly oppose
Don't know
enough to say
February 2021 3%49%3%3%3%39%
N
1,861
U.S. Heading in the Right Direcon or On Wrong Track
Do you think things in this country are generaly going in the right direcon or are they seriously off on the wrong track?
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505
516
510
516
510
496
501
487
498
492
487
535
574
500
535
503
487
511
Right
direction Wrong track
Don't
know/Not
sure
February 2013
April 2013
July 2013
August 2013
October 2013
January 2014
April 2014
July 2014
October 2014
February 2015
May 2015
July 2015
October 2015
February 2016
April 2016
July 2016
October 2016
February 2017
May 2017
August 2017
October 2017
February 2018
April 2018
August 2018
October 2018
February 2019
April 2019
August 2019
October 2019
February 2020
July 2020
November 2020
December 2020
January 2021
February 2021 11%
11%
8%
9%
5%
6%
4%
6%
5%
4%
7%
6%
5%
7%
6%
9%
6%
8%
5%
4%
6%
7%
9%
7%
5%
4%
6%
6%
6%
8%
6%
6%
5%
6%
4%
49%
50%
65%
65%
71%
53%
58%
57%
56%
57%
54%
56%
50%
57%
61%
50%
50%
52%
55%
65%
56%
61%
55%
51%
64%
57%
58%
59%
62%
58%
67%
58%
56%
50%
49%
40%
39%
27%
26%
24%
41%
38%
37%
38%
39%
39%
38%
45%
36%
33%
41%
44%
41%
40%
30%
38%
32%
35%
42%
31%
40%
36%
35%
32%
34%
27%
36%
39%
44%
47%
N
1,861
2,020
773
1,912
2,007
602
1,248
496
537
588
632
492
207
515
562
498
506
499
897
522
604
672
580
528
562
498
677
654
501
569
645
498
511
498
573
Approval of President Biden's Job Performance
Approve Disapprove Neither/DK
STATEWIDE February 2021 2%45%53%
N
1,843
Voting
Registration
Registered Democrat
Registered Undeclared/Not Reg.
Registered Republican
Party ID Democrat
Independent
Republican
Ideology Liberal
Moderate
Conservative
Media Usage Boston Globe reader
NHPR listener
Union Leader reader
WMUR viewer
Fox News viewer
Conservative radio listener
Local newspapers reader
Age of
Respondent
18 to 34
35 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
Gender of
Respondent
Men
Women
Level of
Education
High school or less
Tech school/Some colege
Colege graduate
Postgraduate work
Gender &
Education
Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree
Women, no colege degree
Women, colege degree
Region of
State
Connecticut Valey
Manchester Area
Mass Border
North Country
Seacoast
Central/Lakes
2020
Presidential
Vote
Voted for Trump
Voted for Biden
Voted for other 2020 candidate
Did not vote in 2020
1%
5%
1%
86%
41%
6%
13%
54%
94%
3%
7%
1%
88%
45%
2%
9%
49%
98%
4%
3%
0%
91%
36%
8%
6%
61%
92%
6%
3%
4%
3%
4%
4%
2%
29%
91%
72%
42%
40%
33%
10%
65%
6%
24%
55%
56%
63%
88%
2%
4%
1%
1%
39%
55%
58%
28%
59%
41%
41%
70%
3%
2%
37%
54%
61%
44%
2%
4%
1%
3%
31%
39%
44%
55%
67%
57%
55%
42%
3%
3%
3%
1%
26%
42%
44%
58%
71%
55%
52%
40%
1%
1%
3%
2%
1%
7%
46%
42%
58%
37%
47%
51%
53%
57%
39%
61%
52%
42%
6%
6%
2%
2%
56%
68%
2%
93%
38%
26%
96%
5%
532
760
495
761
307
762
544
698
465
370
498
828
1,469
287
1,050
118
377
589
369
494
914
892
234
383
566
654
308
605
293
599
307
316
141
480
312
278
42
30
942
821
Approval of President Biden's Handling of Coronavirus (COVID-19) Situaon
Approve Disapprove Neither/DK
STATEWIDE February 2021 4%38%58%
N
1,837
Voting
Registration
Registered Democrat
Registered Undeclared/Not Reg.
Registered Republican
Party ID Democrat
Independent
Republican
Ideology Liberal
Moderate
Conservative
Media Usage Boston Globe reader
NHPR listener
Union Leader reader
WMUR viewer
Fox News viewer
Conservative radio listener
Local newspapers reader
Age of
Respondent
18 to 34
35 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
Gender of
Respondent
Men
Women
Level of
Education
High school or less
Tech school/Some colege
Colege graduate
Postgraduate work
Gender &
Education
Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree
Women, no colege degree
Women, colege degree
Region of
State
Connecticut Valey
Manchester Area
Mass Border
North Country
Seacoast
Central/Lakes
2020
Presidential
Vote
Voted for Trump
Voted for Biden
Voted for other 2020 candidate
Did not vote in 2020
3%
7%
1%
76%
33%
5%
21%
60%
93%
5%
9%
1%
76%
36%
2%
19%
55%
97%
6%
6%
1%
82%
26%
5%
12%
68%
94%
5%
6%
5%
4%
3%
3%
1%
28%
81%
63%
36%
37%
29%
16%
66%
13%
32%
61%
60%
68%
83%
2%
6%
4%
3%
34%
45%
50%
24%
64%
48%
46%
73%
4%
4%
31%
45%
65%
51%
3%
6%
3%
4%
26%
32%
38%
46%
71%
62%
59%
50%
6%
3%
5%
4%
21%
36%
36%
49%
73%
61%
59%
46%
2%
3%
5%
4%
6%
5%
44%
28%
56%
29%
37%
48%
54%
69%
39%
67%
57%
47%
9%
6%
2%
6%
48%
20%
3%
79%
43%
74%
95%
15%
531
753
497
755
305
763
545
693
466
367
494
824
1,465
285
1,050
117
374
586
368
494
912
888
234
383
560
654
308
603
293
595
308
317
141
477
307
278
42
30
943
814
Approval of President Biden's Handling of the Economy
Approve Disapprove Neither/DK
STATEWIDE February 2021 8%44%48%
N
1,837
Voting
Registration
Registered Democrat
Registered Undeclared/Not Reg.
Registered Republican
Party ID Democrat
Independent
Republican
Ideology Liberal
Moderate
Conservative
Media Usage Boston Globe reader
NHPR listener
Union Leader reader
WMUR viewer
Fox News viewer
Conservative radio listener
Local newspapers reader
Age of
Respondent
18 to 34
35 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
Gender of
Respondent
Men
Women
Level of
Education
High school or less
Tech school/Some colege
Colege graduate
Postgraduate work
Gender &
Education
Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree
Women, no colege degree
Women, colege degree
Region of
State
Connecticut Valey
Manchester Area
Mass Border
North Country
Seacoast
Central/Lakes
2020
Presidential
Vote
Voted for Trump
Voted for Biden
Voted for other 2020 candidate
Did not vote in 2020
4%
12%
5%
84%
40%
7%
12%
47%
88%
6%
12%
9%
85%
42%
3%
8%
46%
88%
8%
7%
5%
86%
36%
9%
6%
58%
86%
9%
7%
8%
9%
5%
8%
1%
30%
88%
70%
41%
41%
32%
11%
61%
5%
23%
50%
54%
60%
87%
3%
10%
4%
14%
39%
54%
58%
25%
58%
36%
38%
61%
10%
6%
36%
52%
54%
42%
4%
7%
7%
12%
33%
40%
41%
53%
63%
54%
52%
35%
5%
13%
6%
6%
28%
40%
44%
55%
67%
47%
50%
38%
11%
12%
5%
8%
5%
7%
46%
37%
59%
36%
45%
52%
43%
51%
37%
57%
50%
41%
31%
28%
9%
5%
32%
50%
3%
91%
37%
22%
88%
5%
532
755
494
758
306
760
545
691
465
366
497
827
1,462
283
1,050
116
377
588
364
494
912
887
234
383
563
651
308
603
293
595
309
314
141
479
312
274
42
30
936
821
Approval of President Biden's Handling of Foreign Affairs
Approve Disapprove Neither/DK
STATEWIDE February 2021 8%43%49%
N
1,842
Voting
Registration
Registered Democrat
Registered Undeclared/Not Reg.
Registered Republican
Party ID Democrat
Independent
Republican
Ideology Liberal
Moderate
Conservative
Media Usage Boston Globe reader
NHPR listener
Union Leader reader
WMUR viewer
Fox News viewer
Conservative radio listener
Local newspapers reader
Age of
Respondent
18 to 34
35 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
Gender of
Respondent
Men
Women
Level of
Education
High school or less
Tech school/Some colege
Colege graduate
Postgraduate work
Gender &
Education
Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree
Women, no colege degree
Women, colege degree
Region of
State
Connecticut Valey
Manchester Area
Mass Border
North Country
Seacoast
Central/Lakes
2020
Presidential
Vote
Voted for Trump
Voted for Biden
Voted for other 2020 candidate
Did not vote in 2020
7%
10%
4%
83%
40%
6%
11%
49%
90%
6%
16%
7%
84%
43%
2%
9%
41%
91%
6%
9%
4%
90%
33%
6%
4%
59%
90%
8%
4%
9%
9%
9%
7%
2%
29%
90%
68%
40%
37%
32%
19%
63%
6%
23%
51%
54%
61%
79%
3%
8%
7%
14%
39%
52%
54%
27%
58%
40%
39%
59%
10%
5%
33%
52%
56%
43%
5%
8%
7%
11%
31%
38%
43%
50%
65%
54%
50%
40%
7%
12%
7%
4%
26%
37%
43%
57%
68%
51%
50%
39%
11%
11%
4%
4%
5%
14%
47%
31%
60%
36%
46%
51%
43%
58%
36%
60%
49%
35%
27%
12%
8%
7%
29%
58%
3%
88%
44%
29%
88%
5%
532
758
496
761
305
763
544
697
465
369
497
826
1,468
286
1,049
117
375
591
369
494
914
891
234
383
566
654
307
606
293
598
308
317
141
479
313
278
42
30
942
821
Favorability - Joe Biden
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable
Don't know enough
about to say
STATEWIDE February 2021 0%42%12%46%
N
1,858
Voting
Registration
Registered Democrat
Registered Undeclared/Not Reg.
Registered Republican
Party ID Democrat
Independent
Republican
Ideology Liberal
Moderate
Conservative
Media Usage Boston Globe reader
NHPR listener
Union Leader reader
WMUR viewer
Fox News viewer
Conservative radio listener
Local newspapers reader
Age of
Respondent
18 to 34
35 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
Gender of
Respondent
Men
Women
Level of
Education
High school or less
Tech school/Some colege
Colege graduate
Postgraduate work
Gender &
Education
Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree
Women, no colege degree
Women, colege degree
Region of
State
Connecticut Valey
Manchester Area
Mass Border
North Country
Seacoast
Central/Lakes
2020
Presidential
Vote
Voted for Trump
Voted for Biden
Voted for other 2020 candidate
Did not vote in 2020
1%
80%
39%
6%
13%
14%
6%
8%
46%
88%
0%
1%
83%
40%
2%
10%
25%
8%
6%
34%
90%
0%
1%
88%
31%
6%
7%
14%
15%
5%
54%
78%
1%
1%
0%
0%
1%
0%
28%
87%
68%
38%
34%
30%
9%
14%
8%
14%
13%
16%
14%
9%
57%
4%
17%
48%
49%
55%
82%
0%
1%
0%
36%
52%
52%
27%
9%
12%
10%
15%
54%
36%
38%
57%
1%34%
50%
12%
11%
54%
39%
0%
0%
1%
31%
36%
43%
49%
7%
10%
13%
14%
62%
53%
43%
38%
1%
1%
24%
39%
43%
54%
8%
14%
10%
11%
68%
47%
47%
35%
0%
1%
1%
0%
0%
43%
35%
53%
33%
45%
52%
10%
15%
6%
10%
15%
15%
47%
51%
40%
56%
40%
33%
0%
0%
0%
52%
37%
2%
88%
37%
54%
10%
11%
12%
9%
87%
1%
532
763
508
764
306
775
545
701
465
373
501
830
1,482
287
1,062
121
378
593
380
493
927
893
233
382
570
666
308
619
292
602
309
320
153
480
312
277
42
30
955
823
Favorability - Donald Trump
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable
Don't know enough
about to say
STATEWIDE February 2021 0%56%8%36%
N
1,856
Voting
Registration
Registered Democrat
Registered Undeclared/Not Reg.
Registered Republican
Party ID Democrat
Independent
Republican
Ideology Liberal
Moderate
Conservative
Media Usage Boston Globe reader
NHPR listener
Union Leader reader
WMUR viewer
Fox News viewer
Conservative radio listener
Local newspapers reader
Age of
Respondent
18 to 34
35 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
Gender of
Respondent
Men
Women
Level of
Education
High school or less
Tech school/Some colege
Colege graduate
Postgraduate work
Gender &
Education
Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree
Women, no colege degree
Women, colege degree
Region of
State
Connecticut Valey
Manchester Area
Mass Border
North Country
Seacoast
Central/Lakes
2020
Presidential
Vote
Voted for Trump
Voted for Biden
Voted for other 2020 candidate
Did not vote in 2020
0%
0%
0%
14%
61%
94%
9%
9%
1%
76%
30%
4%
0%
0%
0%
11%
61%
98%
14%
11%
0%
75%
28%
1%
0%
0%
8%
65%
94%
9%
10%
3%
83%
25%
3%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
72%
11%
27%
59%
58%
68%
89%
4%
5%
9%
8%
7%
7%
5%
24%
84%
64%
33%
36%
25%
6%
0%
0%
61%
45%
46%
73%
8%
9%
6%
8%
31%
46%
49%
19%
0%
0%
64%
48%
7%
8%
29%
44%
0%
0%
71%
63%
57%
46%
7%
9%
6%
8%
22%
27%
37%
46%
0%
0%
73%
59%
61%
42%
6%
7%
10%
7%
20%
33%
29%
51%
0%
0%
0%
0%
56%
59%
48%
63%
55%
48%
4%
11%
8%
6%
4%
14%
40%
30%
43%
30%
41%
38%
0%
0%
45%
81%
98%
7%
54%
9%
1%
13%
0%
10%
1%
80%
531
763
507
763
307
774
543
699
466
373
497
829
1,482
287
1,064
121
379
593
379
490
926
892
234
381
568
666
306
619
293
599
309
317
151
480
313
278
40
30
957
822
Favorability - Mitch McConnel
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable
Don't know enough
about to say
STATEWIDE February 2021 4%79%13%4%
N
1,856
Voting
Registration
Registered Democrat
Registered Undeclared/Not Reg.
Registered Republican
Party ID Democrat
Independent
Republican
Ideology Liberal
Moderate
Conservative
Media Usage Boston Globe reader
NHPR listener
Union Leader reader
WMUR viewer
Fox News viewer
Conservative radio listener
Local newspapers reader
Age of
Respondent
18 to 34
35 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
Gender of
Respondent
Men
Women
Level of
Education
High school or less
Tech school/Some colege
Colege graduate
Postgraduate work
Gender &
Education
Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree
Women, no colege degree
Women, colege degree
Region of
State
Connecticut Valey
Manchester Area
Mass Border
North Country
Seacoast
Central/Lakes
2020
Presidential
Vote
Voted for Trump
Voted for Biden
Voted for other 2020 candidate
Did not vote in 2020
4%
5%
2%
70%
78%
95%
17%
12%
3%
9%
4%
1%
3%
3%
5%
66%
80%
92%
23%
9%
3%
8%
7%
0%
5%
1%
1%
70%
77%
98%
19%
16%
1%
7%
6%
0%
2%
0%
2%
4%
1%
2%
3%
77%
76%
71%
78%
68%
82%
82%
12%
19%
20%
13%
22%
10%
5%
9%
5%
8%
5%
9%
6%
10%
2%
3%
3%
7%
77%
79%
79%
81%
13%
14%
14%
9%
8%
5%
4%
2%
7%
1%
81%
76%
10%
16%
2%
7%
1%
5%
2%
6%
80%
76%
78%
81%
14%
15%
15%
9%
4%
4%
6%
4%
6%
8%
1%
0%
79%
83%
76%
76%
12%
8%
18%
15%
3%
1%
5%
9%
11%
3%
10%
1%
2%
0%
69%
75%
83%
84%
73%
91%
11%
19%
6%
10%
20%
8%
10%
4%
0%
5%
4%
0%
8%
4%
4%
3%
33%
88%
91%
68%
59%
8%
4%
21%
0%
1%
1%
8%
531
760
509
763
307
773
543
702
463
373
500
829
1,482
287
1,061
121
379
593
379
491
923
895
234
379
571
666
304
619
293
602
309
320
151
480
313
275
42
30
954
822
Favorability - Kevin McCarthy
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable
Don't know enough
about to say
STATEWIDE February 2021 23%41%22%14%
N
1,851
Voting
Registration
Registered Democrat
Registered Undeclared/Not Reg.
Registered Republican
Party ID Democrat
Independent
Republican
Ideology Liberal
Moderate
Conservative
Media Usage Boston Globe reader
NHPR listener
Union Leader reader
WMUR viewer
Fox News viewer
Conservative radio listener
Local newspapers reader
Age of
Respondent
18 to 34
35 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
Gender of
Respondent
Men
Women
Level of
Education
High school or less
Tech school/Some colege
Colege graduate
Postgraduate work
Gender &
Education
Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree
Women, no colege degree
Women, colege degree
Region of
State
Connecticut Valey
Manchester Area
Mass Border
North Country
Seacoast
Central/Lakes
2020
Presidential
Vote
Voted for Trump
Voted for Biden
Voted for other 2020 candidate
Did not vote in 2020
25%
24%
17%
10%
43%
72%
32%
23%
10%
33%
10%
2%
24%
36%
17%
14%
32%
71%
35%
21%
10%
27%
11%
2%
21%
21%
18%
10%
49%
69%
37%
19%
11%
32%
11%
2%
18%
15%
19%
23%
19%
21%
14%
51%
18%
20%
42%
48%
49%
73%
17%
32%
33%
20%
20%
19%
9%
14%
36%
28%
14%
13%
11%
5%
15%
19%
23%
34%
52%
37%
23%
50%
18%
25%
35%
12%
15%
19%
19%
4%
31%
14%
37%
45%
21%
23%
11%
17%
21%
31%
20%
22%
50%
42%
44%
34%
19%
18%
22%
26%
9%
9%
14%
18%
34%
29%
20%
11%
42%
34%
49%
44%
17%
23%
19%
25%
7%
13%
12%
20%
25%
19%
38%
16%
26%
24%
35%
44%
28%
52%
37%
37%
23%
25%
11%
19%
22%
30%
17%
13%
24%
13%
15%
9%
45%
30%
20%
25%
29%
50%
68%
10%
26%
14%
10%
36%
0%
6%
1%
30%
530
757
509
762
304
773
543
697
463
370
500
826
1,477
287
1,056
121
378
590
378
491
921
893
234
379
566
666
304
616
293
600
307
320
152
480
313
272
42
29
953
819
Favorability - Chuck Schumer
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable
Don't know enough
about to say
STATEWIDE February 2021 9%47%21%24%
N
1,854
Voting
Registration
Registered Democrat
Registered Undeclared/Not Reg.
Registered Republican
Party ID Democrat
Independent
Republican
Ideology Liberal
Moderate
Conservative
Media Usage Boston Globe reader
NHPR listener
Union Leader reader
WMUR viewer
Fox News viewer
Conservative radio listener
Local newspapers reader
Age of
Respondent
18 to 34
35 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
Gender of
Respondent
Men
Women
Level of
Education
High school or less
Tech school/Some colege
Colege graduate
Postgraduate work
Gender &
Education
Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree
Women, no colege degree
Women, colege degree
Region of
State
Connecticut Valey
Manchester Area
Mass Border
North Country
Seacoast
Central/Lakes
2020
Presidential
Vote
Voted for Trump
Voted for Biden
Voted for other 2020 candidate
Did not vote in 2020
11%
7%
6%
84%
48%
8%
3%
22%
35%
2%
23%
51%
6%
12%
9%
87%
54%
5%
6%
25%
33%
1%
9%
53%
6%
6%
8%
85%
45%
8%
9%
26%
33%
1%
23%
51%
5%
1%
6%
9%
3%
7%
3%
34%
90%
75%
45%
48%
38%
24%
29%
7%
12%
21%
25%
23%
29%
32%
1%
7%
24%
25%
31%
44%
6%
6%
7%
15%
41%
60%
59%
27%
19%
13%
16%
34%
35%
21%
18%
23%
14%
2%
35%
60%
24%
18%
28%
21%
5%
9%
6%
11%
37%
41%
47%
54%
21%
23%
25%
15%
36%
27%
23%
19%
13%
14%
2%
1%
28%
38%
50%
65%
21%
25%
24%
14%
39%
22%
23%
20%
16%
9%
19%
4%
6%
6%
46%
38%
55%
40%
52%
59%
13%
19%
10%
33%
18%
18%
24%
34%
17%
23%
24%
17%
33%
4%
9%
7%
31%
83%
9%
91%
34%
11%
36%
2%
2%
2%
46%
0%
530
760
509
761
307
773
542
702
463
373
500
828
1,480
287
1,061
121
377
593
379
491
923
894
234
379
569
666
304
618
293
601
309
320
151
479
313
275
42
30
954
821
Favorability - Nancy Pelosi
Favorable Neutral Unfavorable
Don't know enough
about to say
STATEWIDE February 2021 1%55%17%28%
N
1,859
Voting
Registration
Registered Democrat
Registered Undeclared/Not Reg.
Registered Republican
Party ID Democrat
Independent
Republican
Ideology Liberal
Moderate
Conservative
Media Usage Boston Globe reader
NHPR listener
Union Leader reader
WMUR viewer
Fox News viewer
Conservative radio listener
Local newspapers reader
Age of
Respondent
18 to 34
35 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
Gender of
Respondent
Men
Women
Level of
Education
High school or less
Tech school/Some colege
Colege graduate
Postgraduate work
Gender &
Education
Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree
Women, no colege degree
Women, colege degree
Region of
State
Connecticut Valey
Manchester Area
Mass Border
North Country
Seacoast
Central/Lakes
2020
Presidential
Vote
Voted for Trump
Voted for Biden
Voted for other 2020 candidate
Did not vote in 2020
0%
0%
1%
95%
55%
11%
2%
25%
20%
2%
20%
68%
0%
1%
96%
60%
12%
3%
33%
25%
1%
7%
62%
1%
1%
98%
48%
15%
1%
25%
24%
1%
26%
60%
1%
0%
0%
1%
1%
1%
44%
94%
83%
54%
53%
44%
31%
19%
4%
9%
17%
22%
23%
19%
36%
2%
8%
29%
25%
33%
49%
0%
0%
1%
1%
46%
65%
63%
43%
18%
14%
14%
24%
36%
21%
22%
32%
1%
0%
46%
63%
21%
14%
33%
23%
1%
1%
0%
41%
49%
54%
64%
18%
17%
23%
12%
40%
33%
23%
25%
1%
0%
1%
35%
51%
56%
66%
18%
22%
18%
12%
46%
27%
25%
22%
0%
1%
1%
0%
0%
61%
48%
59%
44%
56%
68%
10%
16%
11%
24%
25%
10%
29%
35%
28%
31%
19%
22%
5%
1%
0%
60%
86%
16%
98%
26%
14%
31%
1%
9%
53%
0%
531
763
510
763
307
776
543
702
466
373
500
830
1,482
286
1,063
121
377
593
380
494
928
894
234
383
570
666
308
619
293
601
309
320
153
480
312
278
42
30
957
822
Support or Oppose Raising Minimum Wage to $15 an Hour
Strongly
support
Somewhat
support
Neither
support nor
oppose
Somewhat
oppose
Strongly
oppose
Don't
know/Not
sure
STATEWIDE February 2021 1%33%12%4%14%36%
N
1,860
Voting
Registration
Registered Democrat
Registered Undeclared/Not Reg.
Registered Republican
Party ID Democrat
Independent
Republican
Ideology Liberal
Moderate
Conservative
Media Usage Boston Globe reader
NHPR listener
Union Leader reader
WMUR viewer
Fox News viewer
Conservative radio listener
Local newspapers reader
Age of
Respondent
18 to 34
35 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
Gender of
Respondent
Men
Women
Level of
Education
High school or less
Tech school/Some colege
Colege graduate
Postgraduate work
Gender &
Education
Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree
Women, no colege degree
Women, colege degree
Region of
State
Connecticut Valey
Manchester Area
Mass Border
North Country
Seacoast
Central/Lakes
2020
Presidential
Vote
Voted for Trump
Voted for Biden
Voted for other 2020 candidate
Did not vote in 2020
0%
1%
0%
67%
28%
4%
17%
15%
3%
6%
4%
2%
7%
19%
17%
4%
33%
74%
0%
2%
0%
67%
27%
2%
17%
23%
3%
5%
9%
2%
7%
17%
20%
4%
22%
73%
1%
0%
70%
26%
3%
15%
17%
2%
5%
6%
1%
5%
22%
16%
4%
28%
78%
0%
0%
0%
1%
1%
1%
26%
73%
57%
30%
35%
25%
18%
11%
12%
15%
13%
14%
12%
9%
3%
4%
4%
3%
1%
4%
1%
23%
5%
11%
14%
10%
19%
19%
37%
6%
13%
39%
38%
40%
53%
1%
1%
1%
34%
34%
46%
21%
13%
14%
14%
6%
2%
4%
3%
7%
16%
17%
9%
14%
34%
29%
29%
51%
1%
1%
25%
41%
9%
15%
3%
5%
15%
13%
47%
26%
0%
1%
1%
28%
30%
36%
34%
11%
12%
7%
16%
2%
6%
6%
2%
16%
18%
15%
10%
42%
32%
35%
38%
1%
0%
1%
0%
21%
27%
37%
43%
9%
9%
15%
15%
4%
3%
5%
5%
20%
12%
15%
11%
45%
48%
26%
25%
0%
0%
1%
1%
0%
1%
30%
28%
38%
30%
37%
38%
16%
11%
11%
11%
13%
11%
0%
8%
10%
4%
3%
1%
13%
15%
7%
14%
14%
21%
41%
39%
35%
40%
32%
27%
0%
1%
0%
41%
24%
3%
68%
16%
40%
6%
18%
3%
9%
4%
4%
1%
6%
20%
8%
40%
21%
66%
2%
532
763
509
764
307
776
545
702
466
373
501
831
1,483
287
1,065
121
378
593
381
494
928
895
234
383
571
666
309
619
293
602
309
320
152
480
313
278
42
30
957
824
Opinion on Cancelaon of Student Loan Debt
Cancel $50,000 of
student loan debt
per person
Cancel $10,000 of
student loan debt
per person
Do not cancel
student loan debt
Don't know enough
about this to say/No
opinion
STATEWIDE February 2021 6%44%15%34%
N
1,860
Voting
Registration
Registered Democrat
Registered Undeclared/Not Reg.
Registered Republican
Party ID Democrat
Independent
Republican
Ideology Liberal
Moderate
Conservative
Media Usage Boston Globe reader
NHPR listener
Union Leader reader
WMUR viewer
Fox News viewer
Conservative radio listener
Local newspapers reader
Age of
Respondent
18 to 34
35 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
Gender of
Respondent
Men
Women
Level of
Education
High school or less
Tech school/Some colege
Colege graduate
Postgraduate work
Gender &
Education
Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree
Women, no colege degree
Women, colege degree
Region of
State
Connecticut Valey
Manchester Area
Mass Border
North Country
Seacoast
Central/Lakes
2020
Presidential
Vote
Voted for Trump
Voted for Biden
Voted for other 2020 candidate
Did not vote in 2020
5%
6%
9%
76%
45%
10%
9%
18%
18%
11%
31%
63%
4%
7%
9%
79%
47%
8%
9%
18%
21%
9%
28%
61%
5%
8%
7%
81%
43%
8%
6%
24%
12%
8%
25%
73%
9%
2%
4%
7%
8%
7%
6%
35%
83%
68%
41%
41%
39%
21%
21%
6%
11%
17%
17%
17%
31%
36%
9%
17%
35%
35%
37%
42%
9%
8%
5%
3%
46%
54%
53%
22%
21%
12%
10%
20%
24%
25%
32%
55%
8%
5%
33%
55%
19%
13%
40%
27%
10%
7%
7%
4%
35%
38%
40%
54%
20%
20%
17%
10%
35%
34%
36%
32%
11%
7%
6%
4%
25%
37%
49%
59%
22%
17%
19%
10%
42%
39%
27%
27%
6%
8%
11%
8%
5%
3%
45%
36%
42%
38%
49%
57%
22%
17%
13%
12%
14%
15%
27%
38%
34%
42%
32%
26%
1%
6%
9%
4%
41%
57%
11%
82%
19%
7%
24%
6%
38%
31%
56%
8%
531
763
510
763
307
777
544
702
466
373
501
831
1,483
287
1,064
121
379
592
381
494
928
895
234
383
570
666
309
618
293
602
309
320
153
480
312
278
42
30
956
824
Support or Oppose Senate's Acquial of Former President Trump
Strongly
support
Somewhat
support
Neither
support nor
oppose
Somewhat
oppose
Strongly
oppose
Don't know
enough to
say
STATEWIDE February 2021 3%49%3%3%3%39%
N
1,861
Voting
Registration
Registered Democrat
Registered Undeclared/Not Reg.
Registered Republican
Party ID Democrat
Independent
Republican
Ideology Liberal
Moderate
Conservative
Media Usage Boston Globe reader
NHPR listener
Union Leader reader
WMUR viewer
Fox News viewer
Conservative radio listener
Local newspapers reader
Age of
Respondent
18 to 34
35 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
Gender of
Respondent
Men
Women
Level of
Education
High school or less
Tech school/Some colege
Colege graduate
Postgraduate work
Gender &
Education
Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree
Women, no colege degree
Women, colege degree
Region of
State
Connecticut Valey
Manchester Area
Mass Border
North Country
Seacoast
Central/Lakes
2020
Presidential
Vote
Voted for Trump
Voted for Biden
Voted for other 2020 candidate
Did not vote in 2020
2%
5%
0%
11%
50%
92%
3%
4%
2%
1%
5%
0%
4%
4%
0%
79%
33%
6%
2%
4%
4%
7%
47%
91%
3%
4%
2%
5%
4%
0%
6%
5%
0%
78%
35%
2%
0%
2%
1%
8%
54%
91%
0%
6%
2%
1%
6%
0%
5%
4%
0%
84%
28%
7%
0%
0%
1%
3%
1%
63%
8%
22%
51%
51%
62%
82%
4%
3%
3%
3%
2%
3%
4%
2%
1%
2%
3%
5%
4%
0%
5%
3%
6%
4%
3%
5%
3%
25%
85%
65%
35%
38%
26%
11%
1%
0%
1%
10%
57%
41%
39%
61%
4%
2%
3%
2%
1%
5%
2%
1%
5%
3%
2%
3%
32%
49%
53%
22%
5%
1%
56%
42%
2%
3%
3%
3%
2%
4%
31%
47%
0%
1%
3%
6%
63%
52%
51%
41%
3%
6%
2%
1%
3%
2%
2%
3%
4%
4%
2%
4%
27%
35%
39%
45%
1%
7%
1%
2%
65%
52%
49%
38%
6%
1%
4%
3%
2%
3%
3%
2%
2%
3%
6%
3%
25%
34%
37%
51%
13%
1%
6%
1%
2%
39%
53%
41%
59%
49%
44%
2%
2%
2%
3%
2%
5%
1%
2%
1%
3%
3%
5%
4%
6%
4%
3%
2%
2%
41%
37%
47%
31%
44%
42%
25%
1%
4%
1%
6%
46%
91%
4%
0%
7%
3%
2%
7%
20%
0%
4%
31%
6%
1%
5%
31%
20%
1%
84%
532
763
510
764
307
777
545
702
466
373
501
831
1,484
287
1,065
121
379
593
381
494
929
895
234
383
571
666
309
619
293
602
309
320
153
480
313
278
42
30
957
824
Should Republican Leaders Folow Trump's Leadership or Should Party Go in Different Direcon
Folow Trump Go in different direction Don't know/Not sure
STATEWIDE February 2021 12%56%32%
N
1,861
Voting
Registration
Registered Democrat
Registered Undeclared/Not Reg.
Registered Republican
Party ID Democrat
Independent
Republican
Ideology Liberal
Moderate
Conservative
Media Usage Boston Globe reader
NHPR listener
Union Leader reader
WMUR viewer
Fox News viewer
Conservative radio listener
Local newspapers reader
Age of
Respondent
18 to 34
35 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
Gender of
Respondent
Men
Women
Level of
Education
High school or less
Tech school/Some colege
Colege graduate
Postgraduate work
Gender &
Education
Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree
Women, no colege degree
Women, colege degree
Region of
State
Connecticut Valey
Manchester Area
Mass Border
North Country
Seacoast
Central/Lakes
2020
Presidential
Vote
Voted for Trump
Voted for Biden
Voted for other 2020 candidate
Did not vote in 2020
14%
16%
3%
19%
57%
91%
67%
27%
5%
17%
8%
9%
20%
61%
89%
63%
31%
2%
10%
11%
6%
14%
70%
89%
75%
18%
5%
8%
6%
10%
13%
10%
6%
0%
71%
16%
32%
59%
61%
72%
90%
21%
78%
58%
29%
29%
22%
10%
7%
13%
8%
18%
62%
50%
47%
64%
30%
37%
45%
18%
12%
13%
61%
50%
27%
37%
7%
8%
8%
20%
72%
64%
57%
44%
21%
27%
35%
37%
6%
15%
10%
14%
74%
54%
62%
45%
20%
31%
27%
41%
20%
14%
13%
4%
12%
14%
42%
58%
45%
66%
55%
59%
38%
28%
42%
30%
33%
27%
17%
21%
7%
17%
79%
73%
91%
13%
5%
5%
2%
70%
532
763
510
764
307
777
545
702
466
373
501
831
1,484
287
1,065
121
379
593
381
494
929
895
234
383
571
666
309
619
293
602
309
320
153
480
313
278
42
30
957
824
Would Like to See Trump Run for President Again in 2024
Definitely Probably Probably not Definitely not
Don't know/Not
sure
STATEWIDE February 2021 3%58%11%6%22%
N
1,861
Voting
Registration
Registered Democrat
Registered Undeclared/Not Reg.
Registered Republican
Party ID Democrat
Independent
Republican
Ideology Liberal
Moderate
Conservative
Media Usage Boston Globe reader
NHPR listener
Union Leader reader
WMUR viewer
Fox News viewer
Conservative radio listener
Local newspapers reader
Age of
Respondent
18 to 34
35 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
Gender of
Respondent
Men
Women
Level of
Education
High school or less
Tech school/Some colege
Colege graduate
Postgraduate work
Gender &
Education
Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree
Women, no colege degree
Women, colege degree
Region of
State
Connecticut Valey
Manchester Area
Mass Border
North Country
Seacoast
Central/Lakes
2020
Presidential
Vote
Voted for Trump
Voted for Biden
Voted for other 2020 candidate
Did not vote in 2020
6%
3%
1%
18%
63%
94%
14%
13%
1%
10%
7%
0%
53%
13%
4%
7%
3%
0%
16%
63%
98%
20%
15%
1%
12%
5%
0%
47%
13%
1%
5%
3%
12%
67%
94%
16%
15%
1%
11%
4%
2%
56%
10%
3%
1%
5%
5%
3%
4%
3%
1%
71%
14%
30%
60%
57%
70%
91%
9%
17%
12%
11%
9%
11%
4%
4%
10%
10%
5%
10%
2%
0%
15%
55%
44%
20%
20%
14%
5%
5%
4%
2%
3%
60%
48%
47%
76%
10%
14%
9%
10%
3%
9%
7%
3%
22%
25%
35%
9%
2%
5%
65%
50%
7%
16%
5%
6%
21%
23%
3%
4%
5%
2%
74%
64%
59%
48%
6%
13%
7%
14%
8%
5%
4%
7%
9%
14%
25%
29%
3%
2%
5%
5%
74%
61%
62%
44%
9%
5%
12%
17%
3%
7%
9%
5%
12%
25%
12%
28%
3%
3%
8%
4%
2%
3%
56%
60%
48%
66%
56%
54%
15%
11%
3%
7%
11%
18%
5%
12%
1%
5%
6%
3%
21%
15%
41%
18%
26%
23%
7%
4%
0%
7%
42%
80%
98%
12%
46%
16%
0%
21%
4%
0%
0%
13%
0%
1%
48%
532
763
510
764
307
777
545
702
466
373
501
831
1,484
287
1,065
121
379
593
381
494
929
895
234
383
571
666
309
619
293
602
309
320
153
480
313
278
42
30
957
824
U.S. Heading in the Right Direcon or On Wrong Track
Right direction Wrong track Don't know/Not sure
STATEWIDE February 2021 11%49%40%
N
1,861
Voting
Registration
Registered Democrat
Registered Undeclared/Not Reg.
Registered Republican
Party ID Democrat
Independent
Republican
Ideology Liberal
Moderate
Conservative
Media Usage Boston Globe reader
NHPR listener
Union Leader reader
WMUR viewer
Fox News viewer
Conservative radio listener
Local newspapers reader
Age of
Respondent
18 to 34
35 to 49
50 to 64
65 and older
Gender of
Respondent
Men
Women
Level of
Education
High school or less
Tech school/Some colege
Colege graduate
Postgraduate work
Gender &
Education
Men, no colege degree
Men, colege degree
Women, no colege degree
Women, colege degree
Region of
State
Connecticut Valey
Manchester Area
Mass Border
North Country
Seacoast
Central/Lakes
2020
Presidential
Vote
Voted for Trump
Voted for Biden
Voted for other 2020 candidate
Did not vote in 2020
5%
14%
13%
85%
47%
16%
10%
38%
72%
5%
17%
14%
84%
53%
13%
11%
30%
73%
4%
10%
16%
87%
41%
21%
9%
49%
63%
9%
4%
7%
11%
10%
12%
8%
41%
88%
70%
45%
43%
40%
21%
50%
8%
22%
44%
47%
48%
70%
7%
10%
5%
20%
45%
56%
60%
35%
48%
34%
35%
45%
15%
6%
40%
58%
45%
36%
11%
12%
12%
9%
37%
44%
51%
54%
52%
43%
37%
37%
15%
15%
9%
5%
33%
44%
49%
62%
52%
42%
42%
33%
14%
9%
3%
10%
15%
13%
47%
43%
59%
46%
48%
57%
39%
49%
38%
44%
37%
30%
5%
8%
16%
5%
35%
66%
14%
89%
60%
26%
69%
6%
532
763
510
764
307
777
545
702
466
373
501
831
1,484
287
1,065
121
379
593
381
494
929
895
234
383
571
666
309
619
293
602
309
320
153
480
313
278
42
30
957
824
